
GRAND SALON, PRINCE'S RESTAURANT, LONDON, ENGLAND.
Situated in Piccadilly, the centre of the West End, and conducted under the immediate supervision of that inimitaiji*caterer. V

Princes' Restaurant more than holds its own as the favored resort of the bon-vivanta of fashionable London, and the elite of American visi-
tors who know their London. Extensive improvements* and alterations have recently been effected, giving increased facilities for the handling
of the rapid Increase in the patronage. The new entrances on Piccadilly add a handsome and convenient feature, while the Jermyn Street en-
trance conducts both to ths private banquet rooms and grand salon as well as to the Princes' Hotel, where t-r single,
rooms are to lit- had. These apartments are fitted with 'very modern comfort and convenien ce for the most fastidious.

The famous grillIs one of the leading features of Princes'; here one sits la tbe presence of the notabilities of London, who make it*ren-
dezvous.

THE CARLTOX HOTEL, LONDON.
Ar regards hotels and restaurants, the Carlton Hotel, of London, took its position as the premier hotel and social rendezvous of fashion

*• * royalty from the opening day. Under the direct management of that marvel of hotel managers, Ritz. assisted by the chef of chefs,
-\u25a0Escoffisa, the hotel steadily increases Its enviable reputation. Among the clients of the Carlton may be enumerated the cream of foreign

visitors to London, including the foremost financial and diplomatic representatives of America and Europe. Located in the heart of the
Wevt Fnd of London, in close proximity to Buckingham Palace. «he residence of the King, and the other royal residences, the Houses of
Parliament. Westminster Abbey and all the theatres, it Is the ideal spot lor the stranger in the great metropolis to make his home, and

*rlves him an opportunity of serins the best known members of the social world of London, and frequently members of the royal family,

"Who daily rendezvous iiithe beautiful Palm Garden, which is \u25a0 feature of the Carlton HoteL
The fact that the Carlti has been able to maintain its dividends and show increased profits during the past few years of unrest In

"fcurope speaks volumes for its popularity.

diamonds phosphoresce brilliantlyIn the dark when
exposed to the emanations from radium. Indeed, it

has been suggested that this property offers a sure
and ready means of detecting fraudulent atones.
But Sir William Crookss has just discovered that
radium produces another effect upon diamonds
which is still more remarkable. and possibly of
more, commercial importance. IIappears to be
able to cure the defect of "off-color" Htonea by
ehaiiKinar their objectionable yellowish hue to the
desirable pale blue or blue-green tint character-
istic of first water getra.

Sir William took two yellowish diamonds closely
matched in color and quality, and placed one of
them Inside a tube containing' a radium bromide,
keeping it there continuously for a period of sev-
enty-eight days. lii the mean time the other stone
wu« kept In a drawer, carefully placed at a >»af«t
distance from all radium and other radio-active
substances. At the end of the time mentioned the
two diamonds were compared snd it was found
thai the one which had been subjected to the action
of the radium emanations had been deprived com-
pletely of Its yellowish color, but ut the same time
its surface had been considerably darkened with a
deposit of graphite. After being heated, however,
for ten days In a mixture of strung nitric acid and
potassium chlorate, the dull film disappeared ami
the stone appeared perfectly transparent and spark-.
line with a beautiful blue-Kreen tinge. •

The explanation seems to be that the state of
continual vibration in which the diamond was kept
by the bombardment of the radium emanations for
so many days produced an internal change, result-
ingin an alteration- of the color of the stone. Thus
the effect Of the emanations, as the experimenter

... the F. man Empire was at th« helpht of its power.
Here at the confluence of th* Plessur. Kabiusa and

\u25a0"• Rhine, where tnrte valleys join, the Romans built
a. cartle I'or the defence of their military roads.

"; FROM OTJEBB TO TIIUSIS.
Golse from Colre to TLusis the Bbaetiao railway

**~g^ves tbe patsse:iger a panoramic view of the Rhine
Valley. Itpasses the castle of PliiiZiins. etanding

«>i_^a rock, the bare of which is washed by the-
Rhine. Near by stands the chapel of St. George,

. falnous for Its medieval frtscos. St. George, ac-
eordtcj to tradition, preached Christianity there In
ithe fourth century. •

"The narrow valley soon expands for a short dis-
...tsoce, and the sasjtered Domlescbg, with its nu-

\u25a0caerous ruins of castles und strongholds, is entered.
TfjU!•:.::.*of Xiederjuvalt. which once blocked the
rd*.C through the narrow valley, is one of these,
end o:i lhe height* above the lluthP of Jlothcn-.. brunneti— famous lor their alkaline chalybeate• fprinps, rich In iodine and particularly potent In'• farengTLfcer.in^r u-oaJi children

—
etand the ruins of the• <*&tlo of HochJuvaJt. once an asylum for refugees

on-1heir way to Italy.
When ho reaches 'i'busls the tourist is at the en-

trance to th«) world-famous Via Mala, and th«
ttwlcs to St_ Montz go tbirtT-elght miies through
the interior oi the mountains— furty tunnels, rans-iift.',Jrora 2,i"ou to 6.93 feet above the rea level. One
«if tho most inaposiug' splits soon after Thusi* i*.\u25a0 ieta/ behind is the Soli* bridge. By a main arch- of.*.T7 feet span and ten sn»xller arches the railway

!
• erez sps the River Albula. lit a height of l£2 feet.

lonely Hof Jennisberg in the background of the
gloomy Uand« valley, with i>.* mountain* of
Davos risiiiKbehind ii. Impart a peculiar character
to the structure.

The train is h«re surrounded l>y wild mountain
scii'iy-rocks above us, rocks h»lnw «». At a
height of no I'— than five hundred feet above the
bottom of the valley the railway leads to lh< two
Stuls bridges, each eighty-two feet wide. The Srst
of them. vita foa*ning cascades above ant] below
the- railway and lofty rooks towering over It, forms
a stri'ting picture.

At Spin**, at the south end of the Albula tunnel,
t'.i** Engadini* i>» entered. For nearly two and one-
half miles the railway leads through the wild
Alpine valley of the Beverln, and at Bev«ra reaches
the broader valley of the Inn, thence going on to
.St. Moritz.

Here art the vales and hills, the deep blue lakes
reJiectiriK the snowy pualu and glaciers. that at-
tructed und htld spellbound the restless soul of
Giovanni Sefraiitlni, \u25a0 and fa made iheniselvea and
hinj immortal.

Th* Upper Eftgadine Is a gently lined plain.
reaching its greKesi breadth between Bamaden and
Pontreeina, in tlie ao-called Catnpagtia. The liigli-
est part la occupied by a chain (if lovely lakes, de-
riving their names from >}>\u0084 villages situated on
their banks.

Together with the magniflcr-nt Fexertal. dott#d
with edelweiss, they form a grand resting place for
city dwellers with their overworked nerves, and at-
tract year by year an increasing number of vis-
itors.

At the foot of the .lulier Pass the health resort
of Silvaplana lies on the shore of the lovely lake of
the damn name, which also attracts numerous holi-
day makers and lovers of mountaineering, owing
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SCHEVEXIXGEX, HOLLAND.
r«i i

X hat with the Internationa] Arbitration headquarters being locatsd at The Hague and the natural features of Scheveninsen. It Is now re.*-
i>Kiii/.tu as me tin-sr seaside resort i:iEurope during the summer months. Within a few minutes' drive or walk of The Hague. Sebtfrentn&enpossesses several of the best hotels in Europe; the most recent of these Is the Palace Hotel, opened in I!*>*,in the choicest locution overlook-
ing the principal bathing Place and the Pier, and adjoining the Kurhaus whe»e are rendered the renowned symphony concerts under th»
direction of a. celebrated leader; there are over 4,000 subscribers to the series of concerts given each season. The splendid beach extemi-
ing to tlio'horizon In either direction affords an idea! bathing place where the clean sands are smothered in surf rolling in from the Northsea and bringing health giving, brine laden airs which inspire a vigor in the most feeble. The illustration shows the beach, in front of the
I-.alaoe Hotel, and the curious wicker chairs which are equally used as a shield from the wind or sun by the mothers of the countless children
'•J110?J 110? the sands present a veritable paradise; in these chain also -it many bathers to enjoy their sun bath after emerging from thesurr. in the background, against the promenade and out of reach of the highest tide, may be seen the tents and booths where gather tht
ladies tor social chat ami work, with an occasional merry afternoon tea party where the men are made welcome. Ithas become quite the
fashion for many Americans summering in Europe to spend some time at Scheveningen. which they reach in their automobiles; apropos. th«
palace Hotel possesses a thoroughly up-to-date Garage under the charge of an experienced mecanicie.n from Paris. As a centre from which
to maice interesting trips over perfect roads through the interesting quaint old world towns and villages of Holland. Schevenlngen would
be hard to beat Two events of the season l'.Mt,"> will be The Equestrian Contest and the great International Automobile Wee* and in con-
nection a Motor Boat Race; these contests take place inJuly and August.. , '.II**. Bplendld Oranje Gallery Arcade 3fTfforda a splendid wet weather promenade, and here the ladies find shops equal to those of the IIM
de la Paix. Paris. . »

Scheveningen Is within a few hours of either Paris or London by most convenient routes.
Agreat feature of Scheveningen is the Pier, which is the finest in Europe and a perfect world hi itself; here are popular concerts drtiiy.ar.dmany other forms of amusement, restaurants with wonderfully moderate prices, and a constant centre of amusement to the visitor from

America who has an opportunity of seeing many curious customs and costumes presented by the cosmopolitan throng. Ad>l to all thi*
the fact that facilities for playing the games of the moment aiv at th» disposal of visitors, and one can appreciate that the stranger atBchevenlngen Nwill tind few dull moments.

No other European resort offers a greater choice of excellent hotels than t!vo3*» of Schsreni] all are locate' or. the Sea iront anil consist
of the Hotel d Orange, Hotel Garni, Hotel Rauch, Hotel Savoy, and other smaller and less pretentious establishments, and high class res-
taurants on th.- Grand Boulevard opposite the Pier.

An exclusive club, the Cercle d'Ete, is ..pen to visitors who are members of well known clubs or who can otherwise vouch for themselves.Full details of the privileges afforded by The Cercle d"Etc can be had on application to The Kur-Conimittee. Scheveningen. Holland.

VIEW FROM THE GRAND HOTEL, AT LUGANO.

GRAVD HOTEL QtIRIVAL AT ROME. THE PALACE HOTEL AT MILAN.

THREE NOTED HOTELS.
Burops «re The Orand Hotel. L.us;ano: Th« Grand Hotel Qiiirinal at Home, and The Palace Hotel.Lite Uu-her-Dum r Family, which has made a reputstlon second to none as hotel proprietors.

j< <>f elegant hot«*l* owaod by t!i»» firm <tf Bucher-Duner is the Urand Hotel at Laigano, on I^aJce Ceresio"''
This hotel has been constructed with the Idea of embracing every known modern improvement*"

Isitor. Huilt c»n the borders of the lake, with a grand private park surrounding it. the hotel commands* •\u25a0 ;*te *'•'! "'\u2666• inoutitair.a of Boglia, Bre, Oaprino, and Kan Palvatore. The hotel la under the control of an expert man-xp Irooms with prtvua bat h«, etc.. and balconies from which the magnificent prospect Is had. thus ensuring comfort and
and fame for perfection of detail, most conducive to comfort and luxury, the Grand Hotel Quirlnal, ofH*;r iEurope. Thoroughly warmed In winter, and occupies one of the most elevated positions in Rome ati'lazza Termini, where plujß continually the grand fountain, cooling and purifying the air. The hotel

\u25a0 plates In Rome during the summer months. The American Church la close to the hotel on the Via. and othnr places of Interest. Including St. Peter'H. are within a few minutes' walk. Mr. Wirth-Bucher
management, thus insuring the greatest perfection.

Italy, ranks aa one of the foremost hotels in Europe &nd is under, the management of Mr. Bucher. who de-0 all departments of the hotel, which has been constructed with attention to all modern requirements.
1 throughout and apartment** with private bath, etc. Thtre are two elevators for ths use of guests, and!t;ces In the main corridor of the hotel. The location of th.> hotel Is one of the finest, and certainly th*rlooking the fine, parklike square, with the Central Hallway station on the other aide, thus saving the ex.

!>«•!.»\u25a0•• i1 i-.ii.hii•-

. ts<, after making Its way. with the help of seven !-
' rtaducu end four tunnels, through the deeply iii-

'
, riaffd * •\u25a0>

•-• of './:•- Albula. con.es out into daylight I
cntii for tome considerable line near the an<-lent
«xjii,v*ntualchutch of Muetall Jutst below Mueinll.* fewyond the footbridge over the Albula. ri?es the

"., v»ll f!<-.r nt. rhdvbeate epring of Tiefenkastel.
ii«i«. aud at Tieierikastel fuwdf, instead of the

«ides of a rußired ravine, en enchanting view of the•flJligh Alj-nU presented.

I,
''

TUB TRIP TO BT. MOIUTZ.
;' After the railway bum passed tlje gorge knownss the Kebmlttentobcl. it crosses the l^andwaaser
1. ravine, by • vl».!u-(.mhirh is the largest on theentire railway. it consists of sic arches of «5
1^^PP*n' '" "

2 yards |O1I»' 2U feet high, and !'
• ivH 'Ii 1""

of )at fM!t- Tbe height of tbe r>lers:Sr?H?MSB B3SBi\u25a0•wnlng chssm below. Dm dusky woosc aa« the 1

suggests, may be to cause a chemical as well as a,Physical change, and he adds that if the yellow*
™hV« VS. du

#
c *2 th? P««nce in the diamond ofIron In the ferric stats a reduction to the fer

"I1
"
L state mould quite account for "he chaise ofcolor. Itmay be said, by way of explanation ?h»*iron In the ferrln state chows a yellowish or red-biulish

oooforan'1i0tb- fem>U* "Uta a ere«nf.h «
Thin discovery is one of the most interesting mmwell as most unexpected that has yet been mad!concerning the effects of the radium emanations?The investigating chemist. interestedprtnSpaljS inth purely scieiirific aspects of the phenotacnel? lanot likely to rare very much about the possibl*

results on the diamond market, but possessors ofoff-color stones may comfort themselves with th*thought that ».-ien<-« has possibly found a way
JET**?* *."• valu" •" w<>ll •\u25a0 the beauty

y
ofiho r jewels, although in the present state of thematter it would, perhaps, cost mere to "cure «cheap stone by a course of radium treatment th*»to exchange it for a better one.-(Buecess
*n

May Be Done by Bombardment of Radium
Emanations.

The universal interest awakened by recent ex-
periments with that wonderful new property of
matter, radio-activity, has served to make the
world of readers generally aware of (he fact that

TO CLABIFY DIAMONDS.

to Its pur«. health giving air and Its mineral
springs of Campftr and BuneJ. \u25a0-\u25a0;. \u25a0\u25a0>-.

The rendezvous of the fashionable world In sum-
mer Is St. Morltz. which afford* luxurious and com-
fortable accommodation for thousands of visitors
from evervxcountry both In the village during
the bethink season In the height of summer par-
ticularly— the baths.

A BIT OF THE HAGUE, HOLLAND, AND HOTEL DES INDES.
(The Home of Arbitration.)

The first City, and Capital of Holland, la The Ila*ue, whore now meet the Intern-i.M.ma.l >,Mlnl .
Th. Premier Hotel 'inHolland iithe Hotel de* Indes. which occupies *7ehJmliJj a^loSMo^i.^hL n>n^ ,\ho ettl* lhe V*™l9 '1 **«<»>*.
and was the official residence of the Delegates to the famous Peace Confer™* The ele^J c r'flf

'pKturt*»u'» •**" a'»u*rf *lthe "agu*.
Sine are special features of the hotel, which has every modern appliance for the luWv"»J?t!:-,«?ne'Re

"
t' aervice-de-luxe. am! unrivalled « ui-

lea and England. A specially constructed automobile conveys visitors to ami frotnYht. station
"°

f itS dl9tlll* »lutl clientele «ro:n An»w-
The Hague is renowned for lihmany handsome squares, studded withgrand old t*e,-s nn,i i.»n» i,k.,. , ,

promenades on the hottest days; In the squaws are located music pavilion* iru th!mi!iEW ?!e t9. ensurlnc root ami pfcturamn*
tlons of art treasures nil the museums and draw together the lovers of art from every coTnir .k*'^' ?'.tt> ™,1

X?r*£ interesting « e«r
trie tram Is Kchevlnlngen. the famous seaside resort of Northern Europe- here onTean Xn£f?*. Vi?rW-. W **hln ft

'
l**"•»«»»'•• »> TO

to the quiet and coolness of The Hague. The 150 private suites and eharmins : rooms «f*th-.VVnnslnn5l VV11
*
0.1*? •»laß '*ld•»* and return nsfrtchfel

are most sumptuously furnished.
• unarming room? of th* Hut l ties lodes nearly allhave private b*tfcs aa4

tor oAiTSotS 1£TIJSlWlWtimt^ brOChUr'd"°rlpUv* •*•\u25a0 to Th« «\u25a0•-. *«*~» free on application Mr. C. T. Haller. the propris>

1


